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During the British women's suffrage campaign of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, women wrote plays to convert others to their
cause; they wrote essays to justify their militant actions; and they wrote fiction and poetry about their prison experiences. This volume is a
diverse collection of these writings, focused on the women's suffrage campaign in England and written primarily during the brief period between
the New Woman writers of the 1890s and the modernists of the twentieth century. Many of these works have not been reprinted since they were
first published. This important collection includes essays reflecting a variety of opinions and political positions; excerpts from autobiographies by
women involved in the movement; suffrage poetry; the song that became the official song of the British suffrage movement; several one-act plays
that were written and performed specifically to advance the suffrage cause; and short stories and excerpts from novels about suffrage.
"To the outside world, Daniel and Penny Cartwright have it all--a lovely home, a beautiful daughter, successful military careers and a rock-solid
marriage. But when Daniel makes a reckless mistake, the foundations of their marriage are shaken. Now he's got to act fast to keep hold of his
precious wife. Daniel launches a campaign to win Penny back: he has just a week to do whatever it takes to make her fall in love with him all
over again."--P. [4] of cover.
A Cowboy Out Of Options
Spare Rib
The Husband Campaign
Campaign for Seduction (Mills & Boon Kimani) (Warner Family & Friends - Secrets and Lies, Book 3)
The Courting Campaign (Mills & Boon Vintage Cherish)
Marrying the Manhattan Millionaire (Mills & Boon Romance)
After ten years of being happily married to her kind and successful husband, Hunter, Freddie is finally ready to be a mother. With their
wedding anniversary fast approaching, she’s made her decision?she is ready to make Hunter’s dream of being a father come true.
However, just as she makes this huge decision, Freddie sees Hunter talking to a strange, beautiful woman. Is he having an affair?
Hunter would never do that, right? But now he has gone on a business trip, possibly with that same beautiful woman…
The moment John, Lord Hascot, encounters a young woman sheltering in his abandoned stable, his future is sealed. To prevent
scandal–and protect Lady Amelia Jacoby from her parents' ire–he must propose. John's ability to trust vanished when his former love
married his twin brother. Yet he offers Amelia everything she could want–except affection. Amelia sees John's true nature shine
through when he cares for his horses. But the brooding aristocrat seems determined to keep her at arm's length. Little by little Amelia
will turn Hollyoak Farm into a home, but can she turn a marriage of convenience into a joyful union? The Master Matchmakers:
Wedding bells will ring when downstairs servants play Cupid for upstairs aristocracy
Dominic Andrea wanted Francesca - badly. She was stunning, a woman out of reach for most men. But Dominic wasn't most men.
And he'd planned a very special campaign for winning Francesca. First, win her attention: Easy - Dominic simply oozed sex appeal!
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The Courting Campaign
Falling For Gracie
The Greek's Blackmailed Wife
Passion's Fortune
Mills & Boon Comics
Star Flower: friend of the bride. Having witness her parents' marital tribulations, she is cynical about marriage. No man really wants
to be tied down. Kyle Henson: He's opposed to the idea of sex without commitment. But he accepts dinner with this woman who
had made it clear that she considersd him a challenge -and is set on seduction! Star knows Kyle is attracted to her, so why does he
avoid getting too close? Would his being her temporary boss have anything to do with it, or is he holding out for a woman who can
offer more - a woman who can offer him love?
Three Candidates. One Perfect Bride. Whitfield Calder, Earl of Danning, would much rather spend a fortnight tending to his estate
than entertaining three eligible young ladies. But when his valet insists that marriage is an earl's duty, Whit agrees to the house
party. He has no intention of actually proposing to anyone…until flame–haired Ruby Hollingsford declares she'd never accept him
anyway. Ruby has been tricked into attending this charade, but she certainly won't compete for the earl's attentions. Yet, Whit isn't
the selfish aristocrat she envisioned. And with a little trust, two weeks may prove ample time for an unlikely couple to fall headlong
into love. The Master Matchmakers: Wedding bells will ring when downstairs servants play Cupid for upstairs aristocracy
For journalist Liza Wilson, covering the campaign of presidential candidate Jonathan Davis is a career-making opportunity. She's
up for nightly news anchor, and this story will cinch her spotlight.
THE HUSBAND CAMPAIGN
The Marriage Campaign (Mills & Boon American Romance)
THE MOTHERHOOD CAMPAIGN
The Courting Campaign (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical) (The Master Matchmakers, Book 1)
Campaign For His Heart (Mills & Boon True Love) (A True North Hero, Book 2)

Darcy Malone can't quite believe she's let smooth-talking tycoon Trey Kent talk her into posing as his fiancée for a high-profile TV
advertising campaign. In exchange for helping her establish her own business, Trey wants Darcy to act the adoring wife-to-be on and off
screen, at least until the promotion is finished!
Her Platform Campaign fund-raiser Lisa Meyer has worked hard to be her own boss and will let nothing–especially romance–interfere
with her success. Then fate places sexy Mark Smith back in her path and sparks begin to fly. But if she lets herself fall for Mark, will she lose
all she's worked for?
The perfect candidate...
The Story of Mills & Boon
The Corporate Marriage Campaign (Mills & Boon Cherish)
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WHAT THE GREEK WANTS MOST
The Bookman
Inconveniently Wed!
Provides a guide to the literature on the Dardanelles Campaign, including the Gallipoli
invasion.
He's the Man with a Plan Maid of honour at her cousin's wedding is as close as designer
Blythe plans to get to tying the knot again. But widowed congressman Wes Phillips refuses
to take “I won't” for an answer. Getting re-elected isn't as important as winning
Blythe's trust and convincing the guarded beauty to take a shot at love...even if her
scandalous past threatens to derail his political future. Wes's future with Blythe comes
first – if they're both willing to risk their hearts for a second chance that's worth
fighting for. Summer Sisters: Three women, bound by blood, back home where they belong!
This is the first history of Mills & Boon. McAleer examines the relationship between
editorial policy, morality and sales. He also examines the Mills & Boon formula and
demonstrates how these novels were tailored to ensure the highest sales.
Campaign For His Heart
SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR
The Wife Campaign (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical) (The Master Matchmakers, Book
2)
The Dardanelles Campaign, 1915
The Christmas Campaign (Mills & Boon Heartwarming)
A hard-nosed lawyer and a stage actress. Can they marry for love? With a broken engagement behind him, James Wilkens spends
New Year’s Eve in Las Vegas…where he meets Summer Lawton. She’s just suffered a painful betrayal, and James promises her that
in a year, she’ll be over it. To prove his point, he makes a date to meet her in Vegas same time, next year. Except it turns out to be
more than a date—it’s a wedding!
Emma Pyrmont has no designs on handsome Sir Nicholas Rotherford—at least not for herself. As his daughter's nanny, she sees how
lonely little Alice has been.
Whitfield Calder, Earl of Danning, would much rather spend a fortnight tending to his estate than entertaining three eligible young
ladies. But when his valet insists that marriage is an earl’s duty, Whit agrees to the house party. He has no intention of actually
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proposing to anyone...
Historiography and Annotated Bibliography
The Husband Campaign (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical) (The Master Matchmakers, Book 3)
THE MARRIAGE CAMPAIGN
Campaign for Loving
The Marriage Campaign (Mills & Boon Vintage 90s Modern)
Romance novelist Kristin is struggling to recover from a heartbreak that has caused her severe
writer’s block. Her mother tries to help her out by taking her to an auction where guests can bid on
dates with single men. Although Kristin should feel indifferent to these sorts of things, when a
talented campaign advisor named Perry takes the stage, she feels her heart skip a beat. Without
thinking, she stands up and bids on him for ten thousand dollars! The two of them lead completely
different lifestyles. How will their special night end?
First comes love, then comes marriage… At least, that was Gracie's plan at the ripe old age of
fourteen, when she loved eighteen-year-old heartthrob Riley with a desperation that made her a town
legend. Even now that she's all grown up, the locals in sleepy Los Lobos won't let her forget her
youthful crush. And how can she, when she's face-to-face with Riley at every turn? The onetime bad
boy has come back to town seeking respectability—but the sparks that fly between them are anything
but respectable. Gracie's determined to keep her distance, but when someone sets out to ruin both
their reputations, the two discover that first love is sometimes better the second time around.
The historical novel has been one of the most important forms of women's reading and writing in the
twentieth century, yet it has been consistently under-rated and critically neglected. In the first major
study of British women writers' use of the genre, Diana Wallace tracks its development across the
century. She combines a comprehensive survey with detailed readings of key writers, including Naomi
Mitchison, Georgette Heyer, Sylvia Townsend Warner, Margaret Irwin, Jean Plaidy, Mary Renault,
Philippa Gregory and Pat Barker.
The Wife Campaign
The Marriage Campaign
Literature of the Women's Suffrage Campaign in England
IT TAKES A HERO
Big City Cowboy (Mills & Boon American Romance) (American Romance's Men of the West, Book 12)

Re-read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling author Penny Jordan Secretly Jaime Templeton still regretted having walked out
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on her husband Blake. But his four-year silence had served only to confirm her fears—that Blake had never loved her… or their daughter. So
naturally Jaime is suspicious when Blake returns, fighting for his rights—both as father and husband. Jaime had never been able to interpret
Blake's motives, but dare she believe him now? Can she take the greatest risk of all and believe in his campaign for her love? Originally
published in 1984
She's his odds-on favourite
From the day she was born, Inez has been disappointing her father. Trying to find a way to correct her mistakes, Inez has begun to use her
womanly ways to help her father’s political campaign. One night, her task is to entertain a rich Greek man named Theo, who is about to save
her father’s company. Theo has an air of danger about him?after provoking, insulting and threatening Inez, he demands that she become his
caged bird. Left with no other choice, she gives in and goes to live with Theo. Yet despite her captivity, Theo makes her heart pound. Is he
doing all this out of spite? Or does he actually want her to come live with him?
The Woman's Historical Novel
Too Wise to Wed?
Back in the Soldier's Arms
One Night Expectations (Mills & Boon Desire) (Devereaux Inc., Book 3)
The Corporate Marriage Campaign

Executive Engagement!
For these Brooklyn power players, one night holds surprises to last a lifetime.
The mayor's runaway bride! Waking up in Vegas with a hunky man by her side and a gold band on her finger, impulsive Serena
thinks this might be one snap decision too far! She sneaks out of the honeymoon suite and back to her single life... Politician
Jonas can't understand what prompted him to propose to Serena after just one date! He must have been bewitched by her beauty
and passion. It could spell disaster for his campaign ‒ unless he can convince his reluctant wife to make their hasty marriage
last a lifetime!
British Women Writers, 1900-2000

A Marriage of Necessity
The thrill of the chase! Patrick Hazard had a
surprise. She hadn't intended falling in love
just to be friends–he wined and dined Hester,
took to win her over.
The diamond ring is real enough, but is their
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plan of action that took Hester by
with anyone, but Patrick wasn't content
pursued her and wooed her...whatever it
engagement?

